At IT4Causes, now in our fifth year of operations, we’re strengthening our community by helping many purpose-driven nonprofits that work in areas ranging from the arts to behavioral health, early childhood education, veteran’s assistance, support for vulnerable children and families, affordable housing and many more.

Nonprofit organizations have to be able to efficiently and securely manage the information that’s critical to their mission. Too often, small- and mid-sized nonprofit organizations have outdated technology that limits their capacity to serve community needs. IT4Causes provides low-cost solutions that ensure the efficient flow of information and allow staff to harness and use data to improve operations and have a greater impact on the lives of their clients for years to come.


$580 K Impact

$104 K Discounted Rates
$175 K Paid by Nonprofits
$8 K Donations/Events
$292 K Volunteers/Interns

54+ Job Seekers
90+ Corporate IT Staff
19 Students

assisting

contributing more than

4,800+ hours

improving the lives of

26 Local Nonprofits

20,000+ Greater Richmond Residents

$5 Impact*

* on average

info@it4causes.org

IT4Causes is a 501(c)3 Nonprofit Organization
IT4Causes 2018 Results Summary

26 Agencies Served
- Art180
- Beacon Tree Foundation
- Better2Gether
- Brain Injury Association of Virginia
- CKG Foundation
- Chesterfield/Colonial Heights Alliance for Social Ministry
- CHAT—Church Hill Activities and Tutoring
- CA Human Services (formerly Commonwealth Autism)
- ForKids
- Friends Association for Children
- Future Leaders in Project Management
- Gateway Homes
- Leadership Metro Richmond
- Liberation Veteran Services
- NAMI of Virginia
- OAR of Richmond
- Partnership For families
- Pathways
- Richmond City Health District
- Side By Side
- St. James's Children's Center
- Virginia Anti Violence Project
- Virginia Association for Behavior Analysis
- Virginia Early Childhood Foundation
- Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy
- Williamsburg Health Foundation

Technology Services
We provided comprehensive review of current technology and how it enables or hampers core business processes at 18 agencies in 2018. We used the info collected and our extensive knowledge of nonprofit IT to recommend projects to make 26 agencies more effective through improvements in:
- Networks
- Low-cost and free hardware and software
- Email/Office productivity
- Cloud services
- Data management
- Process automation
- Outcomes tracking
- Information security
- Telephones
- Fundraising
- Collaboration
- Websites & social media
- Collaboration
- Case Management
- Outcomes tracking

Intern Program
In 2018 we partnered with local colleges & universities to give 19 mostly disadvantaged students with paid opportun-ities to learn real-world skills & network with our volunteers while building their skills & resumes while also making an impact in the local community.

Business Model
To ensure sustainability of our services, our client nonprofits pay nominal hourly rates for our staff while providing skilled volunteers and interns at no cost. This typically means nonprofits are getting 3-6 hours of service for every paid hour.

Impact of Donations
Your financial contributions reduce what agencies have to pay for our services & allow us to serve more clients. Our extensive use of interns & volunteers means that every dollar you give has about $5 worth of impact at our nonprofit partners.

Get Involved!
Support IT4Causes by:
- Volunteering
  www.it4causes.org/volunteer
- Donating
  www.it4causes.org/donate
- Staying in touch
  www.it4causes.org/email-sign

Thank You!